
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Bootcamp– A total body functional fitness workout that will challenge while building strength and cardiovascular endurance using body weight, various 
equipment and TRX.

Cobalt X- A workout created by Rise Fitness to make you leaner and tighter. A Bootcamp, HIIT-type cardio/strength workout that takes you to a higher 
level.

Fit Fusion- A body sculpting class that includes a mix of low impact, high intensity movements for maximum results. 

Functional Fitness- Exercises to improve daily activity, challenging balance and coordination while improving strength and range of motion.

Gentle Yoga and Movement- An adaptive yoga approach promoting strength and flexibility while encouraging mindful awareness of movement.

LIFT- “Lifting + Interval Fitness Training” A class focusing on strength and endurance with cardio intervals and core work to add intensity.

Spinning®/Studio Cycling- A class simulating outdoor cycling indoors.  From flat terrain to mountain peaks. From beginners to athletes-guaranteed a 
great ride.

Spin Strength- This one hour class combines the cardiovascular benefits of spinning with the strength benefits of utilizing weights.

Strength Circuit- A rigorous training sequence designed to breakthrough plateaus and promote strength building and muscular endurance.

Sweat Roulette- Varied formats that will include strength, cardio, toning, flexibility and more. 

Xpress Core and Restore- This 30 min class will focus on core strength, muscle recovery and flexibility by using bands, foam rollers and other 
techniques. 

Xpress TRX®- A 30 min total body workout centered on core stability using body weight, muscle strength, and cardio endurance using a suspension 
trainer. 

Yoga Stretch- Yoga styles that utilize poses to focus on flexibility, balance and strength while matching movement with breath.  All levels are welcome.

Zumba®- A high-energy fitness program featuring movements inspired with various styles of International and Latin American dance and performed to a 
wide variety of dance music. It’s not just an exercise class-It’s A Party!!!!


